NEWS RELEASE
Alpine ’s Repair Tools Provide Designers the Power to Design Their own Repairs
Glenview, IL - July 26, 2019 - Alpine’s Repair Tools give designers the power to rapidly design
many of their repairs inhouse using Alpine’s IntelliVIEW software. Repair Tools gives the
designer the tools needed to design repairs for commonly occurring field issues.
“Repair Tools help our customers save time and money”, explains Abdur Khan, an Engineer with
Alpine. “Customer satisfaction is improved, as they get the answers they need quickly. In
addition, with the customer’s preliminary design our team is able to quickly engineer the
repairs and get the repair jobs back to our customer the same day.”

Positive Customer Impact
Component Manufactures can now use materials commonly found on job sites and by inputting
them into Alpine’s software. These materials include plywood and OSB gussets used to either
reinforce or plate joints that may be damaged or missing. Scabs can be used to repair broken
or cut webs and chords. Many of Alpine’s power users are able to take repairs a step further
using gussets and Trulox plates to change web reconfigurations, make profile changes and field
splice trusses.
Because time is of the essence, many designers use the Repair Tools to provide alternative
repair solutions for the framers in the field in real time. Because the preliminary designs are
done by the Component Manufacture using Alpine’s proprietary tools, these repairs are treated
like any other customer submitted truss design and returned to the customer at no additional
cost.
Alpine customers can save time and money by using the Repair Tools feature found in Alpine’s
IntelliVIEW software. For more information in this essential tool, contact your Alpine
representative.

About Alpine
Recognized for its engineering excellence, productivity-enhancing software and equipment
solutions, and the industry’s best service, Alpine is a leading provider of building component

software, metal connector products and equipment to component manufacturers. Since 1966,
the company has partnered closely with customers to enhance their business and productivity.
Alpine is also a leader in delivering software solutions that increase homebuilder productivity
and profitability. The company is a division of Illinois Tool Works Inc., a Fortune 200 global
diversified manufacturer. For additional information, visit, visit www.alpineitw.com.
For additional information, contact:
Rick Tilelli, Software Engineering Director
800-521-9790
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